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Duke Energy Offers Tips to Stay Warm and Save Money
CHARLOTTE, N.C. – With the deep chill of winter settling in, Duke Energy offers
customers some simple tips to help manage their heating bills.

“All of our communities have experienced sustained periods of subfreezing
temperatures the past few weeks, and our customers are using more energy to
warm their homes and businesses,” said Gianna Manes, senior vice president,
Duke Energy Retail Customer Products and Services. “When temperatures drop,
bills are higher, so it’s important that customers have some simple energy-saving
tips for staying warm and saving money.”

Winter Energy-Savings Information


Check your heating system’s ductwork to ensure that it is well insulated and
completely covered. Ductwork should be properly sealed and not allowed to
hang loose under the house.



Keep your thermostat at a comfortable setting. If you are going to be away for
several days, turn the thermostat to a lower setting, but not to “off.”



Have your heating or cooling system checked each season by a qualified
technician to make sure it is operating properly. Heating and cooling account
for approximately half of your energy bill.



Check to make sure your home is adequately insulated. Using insulated or
storm windows and doors can help reduce unwanted heat loss.
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Seal cracks or crevices where two different building materials meet and
weather-strip around all doors and windows. It’s also a good idea to weatherstrip between heated and unheated areas such as garages, basements and
attics.



If you have a window air conditioning unit, remove it for the winter months to
prevent heat from escaping through and around the unit. If it cannot be
moved, buy an inexpensive cover to prevent drafts.



Always make sure the fireplace damper seals tightly and remains closed
except when a fire is burning or smoldering in the fireplace.



Insulate your water heater with at least R-6 insulation. Your water heater is
the second-largest energy user in your home. You can save enough
money in energy bills to pay back the cost of materials within months and
then keep on saving.



Ceiling fans help keep you comfortable not only in the summer but in the
winter as well. Reversing the direction of the blades pushes warm air down
into the room. Fans should turn counter-clockwise in the summer and
clockwise in the winter.



Make sure heating registers and vents are not blocked by draperies or
furniture. These vents should also be cleaned regularly with a vacuum or a
broom.



Take advantage of natural solar heat. On sunny days, leave the draperies
open to allow the sun’s rays to warm your house.

Useful Tools to Better Understand Your Energy Usage

Duke Energy customers interested in saving money on their bills are encouraged
to visit www.duke-energy.com and sign up for our Online Services program.
Once registered, customers can complete a brief survey to create a Personalized
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for their home, gain insights into how their home uses energy and how it
compares to similar homes. In addition, customers can view and pay their bills
online, and access a bill analysis tool to better understand their bill.

Duke Energy Carolinas owns nuclear, coal-fired, natural gas and hydroelectric
generation. That diverse fuel mix provides approximately 19,000 megawatts of
electricity capacity to approximately 2.4 million customers in a 22,000-squaremile service area of North Carolina and South Carolina.

Duke Energy is the third largest electric power holding company in the United
States, based on kilowatt-hour sales. Its regulated utility operations serve
approximately 4 million customers located in five states – North Carolina, South
Carolina, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky -- representing a population of
approximately 11 million people. Duke Energy’s commercial power and
international business segments operate diverse power generation assets in
North America and Latin America, including a growing portfolio of renewable
energy assets in the United States.

Headquartered in Charlotte, N.C., Duke Energy is a Fortune 500 company traded
on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol DUK. More information
about the company is available on the Internet at: www.duke-energy.com.
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